
BAITINGWIFE-HUNTERS
THROUGHTHE MAILS

WITHYOUNGHEIRESSES
bf An Ex-Gonvict Opens a Unique ;Matrimonial Bureau

Which Arouses the Suspicion of the
Federal Authorities.

A registration fee of$5 is charged, for which
a receipt is given winch entitles you to as
many introductions and lady correspondents
as .you may wish for until you are married,
and we will do business with no one under
any circumstances untilthe fee has been paid,
as we cannot give our time to gratify idle
curiosity. Your name stands good on the
books until you are suited and married. We
are here to please our patrons, and no matter
how particular you are we can place you in
correspondence with parties suitable to your
taste and aspiration. *ry \u25a0\u25a0•

But the agents do not cease here. • Tbey
even agree to intercede for a lover who
already has bis heart set upon some par-
ticular maiden. Witness the bold prom-
ise: - - ' :y.yAJy'ty'

Inconcluding the circular, to show their
disinterested generosity, the agents ad-
vise everybody to marry. A -marriage
through the bureau is said to be tbe saf-
est, but the reader is warned that failure
to marry in some way or other is a piece
of folly that will result in great suffering.
This fact is set forth in the following
warm appeal:
Inconclusion dear reader whether you have

business withus or not accept our mlvice as
your Iriend, and marry, you do not know wha:
itis to live alone uncared for, unknown, when
old age overtakes you. Solitude fills one with
horrible agony. Solitude at home by the fire-
side at night,' it Is so profound, so sud, the

ISAAC DM AT HIS FAD AGAIN.

Advertisements by Which He
Sought to Lure Men Into

Matrimony.

TfIODSAJftS SEX CUPID BY Mil.

Counts, .and Common Business Men
;.'..; bQffer :Their -Hearts to an Indian

;b"-;VbbMaiden "With a Gold Mine.
\u25a0 \u25a0

'
,i

GUP 'is in trouble at a local marriage
bureau. Isaac W. Bain, a chronic

:..criminal, whose weakness is matri-
. monial bureau frauds, and who has been'•'

convicted four times of using the United":.. States, mails, fraudulently, is in trouble
again. He is in the toils with the local

••United.States Postal Inspectors, and a
'
fifthindictment may soon confront him.

Bain is now proprietor of what he calls
,- the Pacific Coast. Information Agency,

110 Ellis"street, which he conducts under
the alias of H. C. Curtis & Co., claiming

\u25a0to haive a partner. It is only a slight
modification of his old Acme Marriage
Bureau, for conducting which he was sent
to San Quentin for two years in1894.

While the department has no direct evi-
dence of fraud yet, the bureau is under
surveillance and Bain has been warned to

. cease or stand the consequences of further
."• prosecutions. He willprobably be placed
.on, the fraud-list under the postal law

provisions, and all mail addressed to his
bureau. willbe seized.

Bain has such a mania for baiting wife-
hunters win offers of heiresses that he no
sooner escapes from a jailor penitentiary

-.than he begins his career again, assuming
a new alias with every new venture.

\u25a0 .-Evidence of Bain's recent movements
firstcame from New York a few weeks ago
by reason of his suspicious-looKing adver-

. tisements inthe New Yorkdailies. Within.a.'-week after their insertion the letter-
-• carriers on Ellis street were obliged to

provide themselves withextra mail bags,
for thousands of letters from all parts oi

the Union began to rain in with every
overland train addressed to Bain's bureau.
:.' More than 1500 replies nave already been
delivered in response to one insertion of
the lollowing advertisement in the Police
Gazette:

\u25a0WT.AJ.TKIi— PEKSOS'AL- A PRKTTV 20-
--'» "year-old heiress is introub' e-. a large sum in

cash' la ottered to any ecab.e man that will
marry her. Address the Tae tic Coast, Information
Agency, 110 KillsSt., san Trancisco.

The
-

foregoing advertisement has ap-
peared in the paper named continuously
since the issue of September 11 and
thousands of replies from men of all ranks
and. conditions have heen received and are
still burdening the mails.
, When the Inspectors first saw the ad.
they at once entered into communication
jrilbthe bureau. Inspector McGeary, who
has had so many bouts with marriage-
agency swindles that he is known in the
department as "Adonis'' McGjary,
bought some "bon fashion" stationery for
conducting a courtship by mail and ap-
plied to the bureau for details and the
lowest market rates for introductions to
heiresses.
In a few days a response came to Mc-

Geary's Milpitas address, notifying him
thatthe particular heiress advertised had
already been stabbed by Cupid's darts,
but consoling him with tbe assurance that
the agency still nad a choice list of seven-
ty-two women of fortune, most of whom
were "heart whole and fancy free," and
very eager for ths name and protection
of some honest man.

The circular was in imitation of type-
writing. Itwas by turns didactic, statis-
tical, consoling, pleading. There was a
hurrah throughout its catchy paragraphs
which rose to the dignity and eloquence
of a flamboyant circus poster issued in the
palmy days of Barnum's "woollyhorse."
Among other aphorisms the confidential
communication stated tnat "while it is
commendable to work diligently for afor-
tune itis wiser and easier to marry an
heiress." The case of Mrs. Hopkins and
artist Searies was cited.

indue time the in-pectors, having fully
chewed and digested the letters to
"Adonis" McGeary, summoned Bain be-
fore them and as_ed him why he no
sooner got out of one prison than he
ion_ed for the comforts of another.• "Ob, this is as honest as the day," was
the ready response.

This did not satisfy the officials, how-
ever, for they remembered that their bird
had always boasted of its line plumage,
even when plucked of every vestige of
honesty.

"ButIhave a lawyer," said the old of-fender, "and he says my business is on
the square and is not a violation of the
law."

Bain then gave the names of Nagle &
Nagle as his legal representative?. They
were seen and they made a defense of
ibeir client. Itis a unique document.

In respon«e to the inspectors' allega-
tions that there was no sucn heiress as the•one advertised and that tbe advertise-
ment was of a charae'er that would de-
ceive ignorant and simole people the at-
torneys submitted a general denial and a
number of letters from men of undoubted

-education and standing, some of them
being counts who wrote -on stationery
that bore a coat of arms.

The following sentences from the attor-
neys' defense are sufficient to show their
contention:

"This advertisement is true and was
taken from a letter received fay our
clients from parties representing them-
selves to bo aunt and niece of the young
lady. The parties who an wer are not

•weak' and simple. The ads are not put* in' country weeklies, but in sporting
papers and, leading dailies. We have a
list of seventy- two heiresses as repre-
sented." '.'.;..j-. i\yk

The replies to tbe Police Gazette adver- i
tisement heretofore Quoted were many

..thousands. "; Some of them are beautifully
wriiten, both as to penmanship and die-

,tion.' One purported to come from a
Count. He wrote fom a fashion ho-
tel in New York, inclosed his card, gave
bank and general references and said be
cared less for the girl's money than might
be supposed, from the fact tnat he was of
the nobility. Among other things he said:

am a stalwart, good-looking young fellow,
a scholar and a gentleman. lam refined, af-
fectionate and kind, ifurnish ample creden-

The circular is full of alluring promises
and itsets forth in strangely, extravagant
language the wonders which the agents
say ihey are able to perform. The follow-
ing select paragraphs, taken from the par-
ticular circular which is called "Series
K." give a good idea of The general
scheme: > /

The object of ibis agency is tointroduce and
plsce incorrespondence ladies »nd gentlemen
desiring.marriage. We arts incorrespondence
with marriageable ladies and gentlemen oi
every age, nationality, rank, religion and cir-
cumstances in nilparts of the United States and
inmany foreign countries. Wo can lnt-oduce
any one to a suitable partner, by our system
there is absolutely no publicity,and- you can
trust us with your confidence without fear of
ycur most intimate friends discovering your
connection witb tbe agency. -,

of wealthy widows in this country that would
marry. •

To endeavor to acquire money by any legit-
imate means is praiseworthy and commend-
able. Thousands ofenergetic, reliable, capable
men are working for otners for a bare living,
and If they bad the means could come to the
front inbusiness and command the respect of
the business rid,and about the only chancemany of .tnese man have to r'.ss from poverty
to riches is to marry a woman with money.

IMarrying a rich woman is perfectly legit-
:imate, and whynot make up your mind ifyou
Iare comparatively poor to try it? Itis justaslegitimate and honorable, and just as fair,

square and right for a poor man to marry a
j rich woman as for a poor woman tomarry a
jrich man. The question of marriage concerns
j only tho contracting -parties ilthey are satis-
| fied. Noone else hrs cause to plain.

Mrs. Hopkins, a San Francisco widow, worth

tials as to my integrity and standing. Icare
not for the fortune, but if the girlis pretty
and desirable 1 willgladly begin the corre-
spondence with matrimonial intentions. My
home was always unpleasant, and my life on
that account has often been a lonely and dis-
consolate one.

Another reply was from Norfolk, Va.,
1 from a young man who was rash enough

Ito inclose his photograph. He said he
was 27 years of age and of one of the first
families of tbe old commonwealth. He
said :

As you willsee by the photo,Iam not at all
a bad-look chap.

-
Ic aim to be a thorough

gentleman, audi speak and write five lan-
guages with ease. Icm give the best refer-
ences at Washington, D. C, wheie 1 have been
inbusiness and society.

There were all sorts of letters, most of
the writers pretending that they were
about as good as the land affords, and
some rating tnem -elves as being as good
as "reauy money." . . v .

Some of the more interesting letters,
were typewritten and on the letter-heads
of business firms, and some of the writers
signed the same names as those .printed
on the letter-heads a- being presidents of
responsible and extensive commercial
houses, yet all these letters are now in the
hand) of Government detectives, having

Women are romantic. Many a good man in his • own neighborhood
'

is overlooked or discarded for an enterprising fellow in some distant !
town, not because he is better or more suitable, but simply because the

'
affair has the flavor of romance. Shrewd men take advantage of this. .
Inburope matrimonial agencies are patronized by the nobility, and many

'
of the titled matches we read about are the workof agencies. \u25a0 ".

From tbis point the circular runs into 1
interesting general statements: I

of Murcia, lad., age 19, heiress to $240,000,
married Fred Gerdau, age 35, a poor meehan.a

We have ladies worth only a pretty face, ladies with ranches, and
'

ladies with city property; young, rich and handsome widows willing to
try matrimony again; beautiful, dark-eyed, voluptuous Spanish girls,
many of them very wealthy. We have city belles and country maidens,
and many servant girls that have worked out for a long time, saved '.
their- money and want to marry some industrious, respectable man and
have a home of their own. Some of them are young and handsome, and
they have allthe way from $500 to $5000 saved up, and will make good,
industrious wives for some one.

been received by an ignorant man who
was formerly a waiter in a 10-cent restau-
rant and later a convict in various jails
and penitentiaries. There were letters
from Baltimore. Massena, N. V., Vallesta,'
Ga.. Scranton, Pa., and from hundreds of
cities and villages all ovei the country, as
well as from Canada.

But the appeal of the allseed heiress in
trouble is only one of many tempting baits

| with which the B*i.i crowd tries to lure
the unhappy woild of bachelordom into
the trials and tribula'ions of marriage
bureau matrimony. The advertisement
writer, of the Pacific Coast Information
Bureau has an extensive repertory of fas-
cinating appeals for husbands, and the list
is often varied to suit the public. Th-
following appeared in the' New York
Herald of September 19:

PRETTY HALFBRtEh INDIAN GIRL,
well educate 1, owns i.o]d mine aid large lanch,

wants marry whileman. PACIFIC INFORMA-TION At.. .MY.1.0 Kllis at., fan Francisco.

Thousands of replies are already coming
from the Indian maiden's appeal, and
thousands ot circulars in reply are going
forth with every mail. Bain has associ-
ates, in the business, and ihey are kept
busy addressing tne stereotyped reply to
anxious

- correspondents. The answer
states that, the Indian lady has already
selected a husband. from the many appli-
cants, and a suies the candidate for her
hand and heart that there are thousands
ol good women left, many of whom pos-
sess snug fortunes and many charms of
face and form. '

-J.vt A: . . ;b
The following is the pretentious way in

which the -gents -et forth their ability to
bring aoou. happy marriages. Theee
claims are primed at the bead of a cir-
cular which is sent in reply to men whoanswer iheadvertisemenis: .

lsilence of the room in which one dwells alone,'
it is not alone silence of the body but silence

!about the soul wiihneither father nor mother.
: sister or brother, wife or i-hlidren, nothing
j but a wasted past 10 look back upon, nothing
but a lonely, painful deathbed, and an un-

Iwept,unhonored grave in th. future. When
ione is old itis well to have a lovingcompan-
ion,and to have children.

Marriages are. not made in heaven. Love
!matcnes, marriages, where the principle or
sole impulse is passion, are as a rule the mar-
riages that are failures, a passion for any sin-
gle individual is sure to die out and -in its
place comes indifference and often hatred and

Idisgust. T.*e marriages that are successful
| and lastiliK are thos j that are to a certain ex-* tent contracted on business principles, where

there is mutual respect and each side consid-
| ers that they have been benefited by the
iunion, love in such cases will lookout lor it-
self and receive in full-measure its dues.

Coming to the business phases of the
agency, itshould be stated that there is
another, circular, which is sent to those
who seek the wealthy women who are ad-
vertised. The poor patron of the bureau
is always warned that he is just a moment
too late for the one of his choice, but ha is
told that the lamp still burns for all who

Iyet seek the warmth and beauty of true
love. The following two paragraphs break
the news to the wife-hunter wbo has
hastened to capture the evasive heiress:

Dear Sir: Your reply to our advertisement
isatuaud. 'The lady,referred, to in the. ad-
vertisement has just notified us that she has
made her choice and wants no more introduc-
tions. We have many otber ladies, and we
are constantly receiving new orders from
ladies with moans desiring marriage, and if
you are desirous ofmarrying a woman with
money there are many of them. '.

We have a listoi seventy-two heiresses, com-
piled by a prominent journalist Twenty-
eight of them are reputeu to be worth from
one to 'weulv mi.bo • dollars and forty-four ]
from $25,000 to $750,000. There are many!

iothers beside them, and there are thousands I

i$70,000,000. married Edward F. Searls. a poor
man. Mrs. Georgia Keyes Norholdt, a wealthy

} Spanish widow with property In Los Angeles
worth $100,000, married;Henry Bently, a poor

j German coachman." Mrs. Rosa Lally,a San
j Francisco widow., worth $250,000. married
ICharles Ostwald, a hotel waiter. Mrs. Mary
j N. Schudder, a San Francisco widow worth
j$50,000, marred Myron P. talker, an insur-
ance agent. Peter Olsen, a Door sailor, mar-. ried a widow in Alameda, Cal., worth $20,000.

j Henry Beutly's Spanish wiie died iuu he
i soon ran through all she leit him. and mar-
!ried Mrs. Honora Townsend of West Berkeley,
!Cal., worth$30,000.

Mrs. Gandtn, a Woodrilff, N. J., widow, age
55, worth $17,000,000. married Bernard
Maliza, a linsinith. Mrs. H. H. Beluing, a

jChicago widow, worth $35,000. married J. 11.
Toucht of Topeka, Kans. Miss Maud Umbarge

Edna Schmidt, aged 18, daughter of P. G.
Schmidt, a Chicago millionaire, married
Kmest Wahl, a coachman. Mi«<; Colista Maria
Phelps, age.l 78, worth $1,500,000. married
Dr.Ashton Buchanan of Philadelphia, aged
.lit. A Boston widow wortn $5,000,000 mar-
ried a Canadian farmer. A wealthy lady
married a common farmhand, and ivexchange
lor his name and protection *>h- gives him a
lifeof luxuryaud ease. Iispace permitted we

!couid cite hundreds otother cases.
Itis not likely that many more letters

'. willreach Bain and- his associates, as the
bureau will soon be placed on the fraud

Ilist and allmail addressed to it willbe re-
! turned to the writers. There is a general
law that enables the Postmaster-General

| to make soon orders. The letters will then
j be opened by the postal authorities and
j returned to ihe persons whose addresses
:appear on the inside.

Bain was convicted for sending obscene
|matter through the mails some' years a_o.

:lie paid a tine of $1.0 for the offense. He
j was then sent up ior a year for conducting
, a fraudulent marriage oureau at Los An-
j celes. A year or two later he was sent to
[ the Alameda County Jail lor a fraudulent
imarriage bureau swindle. As soon as be!got out he began the scheme again and
i

was arrested August 1, 15G4, and sent toSan
Quentin for two years.

'
He has lately re-

organized his bureau, as to by the fore-
going story. He says lie has a partner,
but be refuses to divulge his name, though
he makes strong claims that his business
is now conducted on honorable business
principles. ; - :.-.\u25a0_'.y:

ISAAC BAIN, Ex-Convict, Whose Marriage Bureau Advertisements Are Under Federal Investigation.

CITY OFFICIALS CENSURED
The Slission-street l.ii.lt Said to Be
. . the « An-... of/All the Trouble on *

That Thoroughfare. \u25a0

The Mission Five-mile Improvement
Club is still dissatisfied over the action of
the Supervisors in not making some pro-
visions in the annual appropriation for
some of the many wants of that section of
the city. The first and probably .the

igreatest cause of complaint comes from
the scarcity of lights on the Mission road,
and the.next is that no provisions have
been made ior repairing the bridge over
Islais Creek, a. the foot of College Hill,
where so many accidents have occurred of
late, and where several persons have been
injured by coming in contact, with the
electric-cars, which run on. that line to
lncle3ide. fCtAMyiy.

Tue club through a motion made by
the secretary, M.H. Levy, at the meeting
last night censured the city officials for
all the trouble in not having the bridge

j put inproper condition. • •?'>'' b
Dr. E. N. Torello, the president, stated

I that if the bridge was put in proper con-
| tiition there woul ibe no necessity for the

drivers of teams to poll into tie center of
the road way.where .the cars run when
passing over the bridge, as is the case

!now. The embankment on both sides of
I the bridge is so caved down that all.rasa-; ing vehicles must by necessity take to the

middle of the roadway, thus "getting indi-
rect contact with the passing cars. The
Supervisors had promised to appropriate
$10,0C0 for the repair of this bridge some

1 time ano, but when it came to the final
| issue the promise was forgotten, and the
Iconsequence is that the dangerous condi-
i tion _i the roadway still remains. Tne
; speed of the cars has nothinc to do with|

the many accidents that hnve occurred on
! that road of lute. Itis the condition of
] the bridge and nothing else.

INDjGE.TION.

The Great National Disease Can li
Be Cured?

To those suffering with indigestion or
dyspepsia Dr. Bluett desires to announce
that lie has fitted 'up -fine rooms at S.
Ann's building, 6 Eddy street,' San Fran-
ci.co,. where be '"can" be consulted, free of
charge. The doctor will treat these dis-
eases as heretofore, on strictly scientific
principles. Dr. Bluett i-* recognized as
the most succ.ssiui specialist on all stom-
ach troubles, to which thousands of crate-
fulpatients will testily.' * Ur. Bluet. in-
digestion cure, is now- being scut to all
parts of the world by mail and express.
ItIs truly a .boon to suffering human.
Take elevator, to rooms 72 aud 73. . Write
or call for pamphlet. - - —

Will Addrena, tim -.xebange.
t Andrew Furuseth, secretary of the

-
Coast

Seamen's Union, will,address the Labor Ex-
change, at 909 Markel street, at _p. St..to day.

SUPREME COURT
IN NO HURRY

'- -
Intends to Take Its

*

Time
Deciding the Supervi-

sorial Wrangle.

Justice Henshaw Is Duel-
Hunting, and WillNot Be-

turn Until To-Morrow,

City Hall Commissioners Will Not
Receive Any Orders From the

New Board.

The Supreme Court has not yet rendered
a decision in the Supervisors' case. Tbe
rival boards are of course anxious about
their fate, 'out they must wait the pleasure
of tbe court. The Justices are never ina
particular hurry to decide cases, and they
have intimated that the decision in regard
to Morton's petition for a writ of man*

dam us that willifgranted compel Auditor
Broderick to accept the tax levy fixed by
the old board willnot be handed down be-
fore next Tuesday. Justice Henshaw
started out to -laughter a few hundred
duck immediately after the arguments in
the Supervisors' case closed and willnot
return until Monday.

Chief Justice Beatty is in no hurry to
render a decision. Yesterday in speaking
to an attorney interested in the case
he said be would not be swayed in
the matter by the question of any man's
hurry or convenience. "Iwill not render
my decision," he said, "untilIhave care-
fully gone over an.i digested all the rec-
ords, testimony and arguments."

All the Justices, except Henshaw, met
in the Supreme Court Friday afiernoon
and discussed the case at issue, but no
one knows wbethei or not they arrived at
any conclusion.

Attorneys MrEnerney, Garber and Pills-
bury, who represent the old board, feel
confident of victory. Attorneys Baggett
and Schell, wno argued lor the new board,
are just as confident that the decision will
be favorable to their side. Both boards
are still transacting city business, and
yesterday afternoon the City Hall Com-
missioners rebuked the new board. A
letter was sent the Commissioners by the
new board, directing them to notify the
contractor who is repairing the roof of the
City Hall that be should.take precautions
to prevent the rain damaging the interior
of the building.

The Commissioners expressed the opin-
ion that the new beard was a bit fresh,
and should attend to its own business.
They sail they were managing the City
Hall and desired no instructions from su-
pervisors.

The communication was not answered.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals.
The United States Circuit Court of Appeals

willmeet in this citynext Moud It la the
highest court west of the KockyMountains to
which Federal cases may bo appealed which
do not involve constitutional questions. The
court willremain in session one month, dur-
ing which time the United States Circuit
Court, Morrow. Judge, will remain closed.
The lollowingJudges constitute the Courtof
Appeals: W. B. Gilbert of Oregon, Erskine M.
Ross ofLos Angeles and VV. W. Morrow of San
Krancisco, all Circuit Judges, and Thomas P.
llnwiev 01 Nevada, District Judge.
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COSGRESSSPRINfiS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY. b
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS. b >

Only zj^ hours from San Francisco. ".-'Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter

'

address .-'
JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager. r':

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKK COUNTY. -:

THI-DKLIOhTKUI. iVATEKING-PLACE ISX located in the midst of the Coast Range '-•• ~
Abundance of mineral springs, hot and cold \u25a0plunge oaths, large swimming-tank ot mineralwater, fine stone dining-room; telephone- con-nections, electric lights, liveryaccommodation-

"

eood irout-hshing and hunting. Round-trtD tick!ets at S. P. oflices. $10. • v *
. JOHN SPAULDING. Proprietor. :

HOWARD S*T
UNDER THE ABLESUPERVISION OF MRS. '

« *,**,'*•H-„BEKB.V-_- Accommodations strictir
-

hrst-class. Bates $10. and »12; special terms tofamilies. P. O. and telephone. Round trio Sia s.tf.office, 613 Market st. Address
"

*•\u25bc«.»

J- WALLACE SPAULDINO, Mgr.
'

01/llflflOf ?OT SPRIGS. Sonoma\lff01. I.X SISS^S?xOIXHUUU SffiiTSSSS
"*bu"

OPEN UNTIL NOVeMBER i.
J. F. MULGREW. Proprietor. '*-

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGsT
BESWHK, SISKIYOU COUNTY. UAL, Anoted fishing and health resort. Hot mud andsulphur baths. • TT'.:.

EPSON BKOS.. Proprtetora. \u0084

MONTE' VISTA."
rpHE PICTURESQUE OEMOF *< HE SIERRASX (elevation 3500 ieet). .This mos.; popular r»- -
sort under new ownership Is now ope:*; delightfulclimate, lawn tennis, photo dark-room, boatin*fishing, hunting; four trains daily; V».mlh» troi»station; free carriage. For circular address THUS.E.MOKOAN, Monte Vista. Dutch Flat, Cat.

-.. .
S D MM.X R HO3IK,VAKM,

Santa Cruz Mpniitalns.. :::
THIRST-CLASS family simmer and WIN-x teriesorL Cottages, tenia, nuntinc and fis'io
LW CamP '«'_* return tickets. $250. Board. *8to
-i-\"DPer weetc

-
I*l'or circulars to J. H. HAES-it.I.-, wood. Ca'. Long-distaric*. telephone.

| MADKONK M1NKIIAISPRINGS. "..:\u25a0'"
RAfiTA CLA!{ACOUNTY WATKKIS'Al-SPKi«^J cific for indigestion and kidney troub ea staga
connects at Madrone with morhln? trains- Moa.-,
!Wed.. bat.: send for descriptive- pamphlet aud -.'terms. JAMKS CaKTKK. Maira.;<»r; .': •' .
SUMMER BOARD ON XXITIT:FaRM -NEAR- .

i-os Gatos: \u25a0 hunting and fishing. Address A*. '.
IC. ,'W,, le Fratic station. Frohn's P.0.- Santa

*
!Clara County. .-.-.'
\\'ANTED-UDY BOARDER OR MA>

=
A.N.D •

I "wife; terms abjut $-0. Address M.,box 20. •
jSt. Helena, Cal.: •',;\u25a0• .. • ;• ;

DR.MUL7I
-

-n'ni.swKi.r.ENOWN ANDRKLIABLE-6iJ>«- ft cure.' I'rivate.Nervous. skin .'Diseases of Meiifl«<!/. ManlyPower restored: Over
-

\u25a0-uyears' H.xpferience. Send forBook.free." I'atleras .cored at Home. rerrds reasonable. Hourv.r> to"3 =
daily;6::»to3.3ocv'cs. SJr,d.iy«l,lotol_. C«'insnlta» .• '•<',
tionrree and sacredly coufldemla, '

Call oradijfesa ;

P.BOSIOKJIoJiI'LTT.fI.D.. \u25a0
=.. *

.-
86'^ Kearny street San _> am-iaco. C»l. \u25a0•

'

. nßaja CalifQrnia \
'
;

Damiana Bitters
ITS A POWERFUL' ATHKODISIAO-' AWT*

'

X specific tonic for the sexual .and uriniry organs
"

of both sexes, and a great remedy for diseases j*
the kidneys and bladder. A great- Rescpratl-* ..invigorator and Nervine. Sells onits ownMerita!•o long-winded testimonials necessary . . -\u25a0.-

•
lNAt>J_tt. .\i_t-s. A bKUNE, Ac-nti

•• '• I •
82J JkUrkv. bt.. b. i'.-t^adto^gu^ia,^.

KEW TO-DAT-DRT GOODS.

iB97==FALL==iB97 I

. New Goods
In All Departments.

FOUR SPECIAL VALUES!
"150 ;pieces ALL-WOOL FRENCH AMAZON b'b';

CLOTH, full %z inches wide, in Modes, Tans,,, bb
Browns, Greens, Navys, Grays and Black, bb ; \u25a0; v

Price, $1.75 Yard.
:100 pieces ENGLISH TAILOR SUITINGS, in both b>b"

Whipcord and Meltonette Weaves, full 46 \u25a0\u25a0

inches in width, colors French Blue, Reseda,- -
*•

Grays, Browns, Modes, Prunella, -.; Beaver, ;y-'y:
Heliotrope and Plum. ••-::-:!

Price, $1,25 Yard.\ <

7; pieces BLACK FIGURED MATELASSE SUIT- J '

ING, full44 inches wide, eight "different de- _>; ':\u25a0\u25a0
signs.

Price, 75c Yard.
125 pieces FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS, very

"

choice designs and new colorings. ...
Price, 50c Yard.
ARRIVBD!

Another large shipment of our Celebrated .

STORM SERGES,
Price. 50c per Yard. :

%*s J* Art

ill.113, 110. 117. 119, 121 POST Slttctt; .""\u25a0•.

1Good-By Prices, j
ISTERLING) Tea Spoons, per set 25c ®!
© in ITr

> Table Spoons, psr set... soc ®
® PLAIL > Table Forks, per 5et.... 50c ®
js SOLID .Tea Spoons, per set SOc S
S S'WER >

Table Spoons,

per

set. .

1.00

® \PLAIt > Table Forks, per set... SOc ®j
SOLID . Tea Spoons, per set SOc jg j
S''VER iTablespoons, per set $1.00 ®

<| METAL
'

Table Forks, per set. .sl.oo &

ITEA SETS-
'

"1
® Hxpa terns— Comprising Teapot. Sugar W
<•) Gold-lined Creamer and Spoon -holder,. <•) iiTEA

SETS-
posi-'

I
Six pa terns— Conrpri-ing Teapot. Sugar ® j
«4old-lined Creamer and Spo-m holder. ® i
pln:*-d wiih pure sterling silver, posi- ® \

(S) lively bl'.'ge^l value ever offered. (•) ]

I $3.95 per Set. li
i1847 IMBIS BROS.' Al1

PLAIN ) TeaSpoons, p?r set 90c ®
8 m, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ITable Spoons, per set. sl.Bo V
S PATTERN ) Table Forks, per set. $1»80 £
8 FANCY 1 TeaSpoons, per set $1.1 ®5 n.TrrDiic Table Spoons, per set $2. 30 <»g PATTERNS* Table Forks, per set. s2 30 S
£) BUTTER KNIVES, twist handles. ..4oc ®
? SUO SPOONS, fancy and plain...40c g
I1847 insures fj
®

™
Genuine Rogers Goods. I

IEugene G. Davis ||
I Former Branch Store 1
IGolden Rule Bazaai I1 1234 Market St. 1
i®®®®®^^

AREyou thinking ofbuying I
nything inour lines? Ifso !
sk for prices and terms. j

Mi SOLID I
If] OAK
SU CHAIR
1 % J IKjKsn

fSEWING-S^^^^ii MACHINE,
1OAK FRAME,

FURNITURE—CARPETS— BEDDISG!
CASH OR EASY TERMS. |

J. NOONAN
1017-1019-1031-1023 HbMtoa St.

'

516-518-520-522 Minna St.
Abov- 8 xth.

Telephone. South 11. Open Eveninss.

DI UUi;; RFIWIGORITOR
_\vehundred "reward foanv case wec»n io-. rure. THIS M-.CKKT KEJt-SM atopiall

KFIWIGORITOR
I'.vehundred reward fo any case we

cur*-s missions Impotency. Variio-ce.e. Oonorrhiea, .leet, Kit*.stric-tures. Biood Diseases and all wast innftec:s of self-Abuse or Fxr*.Sse<LSe tneaiei. *.p?r bottle. IHlitkBOTTLKS, $S: ruaranteed to cure any case
Address allorder* to DX.HALL'S NiEDICaLINSTIIUTK.85- Broadway, Oakland. Cat Altolor sale at 1073 Mark,t su, San Fraaclsca
All prhvate disease-) \u25a0 quicaly cured, send foriree book. . .... t....

NEW TO-DAY.

j '/if/i\v i

Am
k Iffl II m
\ all *,

I If I5 I 1 4I PU ' \
IInteresting I

S
Mothers! I

Mothers !
—

if you have a us
long-pants boy, 12 to 19 J)

q years of age, whose clothes js

S
years of age,

shabby,
js

are looking a littleshabby, (ft
Xl bring him to us at once, w
™ We'll show you a line of S
0 boys' clothes from $4.50 to g
fif $12.50 that for perfection R!

boys' clothes from 50 to g
$12.50 that for perfection R
of fit,quality of cloth and w

Ij elegance of make-up is ab- Jj

!
soiutely unmatched in this £

Allthe late colors an all the X
iate fabrics are represented. All «

a suits above $4. 50 we guarantee 9
1• "pure wool. . If« Your money, remember, is lft
IP never ours until you are satisfied, jf
« Don't forget that our suits are R
8| all altered, shaped and pressed V
M free of charge.

'"
b. .' V:\u25a0]a A .J

• l^~ :.y y.~—T-Z^r--^
. . Opposite White House.,

BEST RESULTS HONORABLE
SUREST RESULTS -.yi CONFIDENTIAL
QUICKEST RESULTS .-..-..' RELIABLE....... '•_.'.'-. . . •. SUCCESSFUL
Serie3K, 1887 Oentlemen's Department

The Pacific Information Agency
AND

:Ei&£si-iw*i.Introduction Bureau
The terms of this '""\u25a0

Circular are^ for "°
«»»*•\u25a0 SAN FRANCISCO, Tat Our rooms are

our Mail always open andness. Special ;r _^^__
- . ready to receive

terms to thos* . \__W callers from 9doing business . . \u25a0 :\u25a0•;:.. y.hf . ; a. M. to 9P. M.
with us person- -

'•\u25a0-'\u25a0 bb*
-. ......

ally in our office. \u25a0;.»;• \u25a0;«<
—

. . -. .


